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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Date: 16
th

 November 2020 

 

LANLEY COMPLETE FINAL HOUSE SALE AT THEIR EXCLUSIVE DEER 

VIEW DEVELOPMENT IN LEA TOWN 
 

Lanley Homes is pleased to confirm that they have completed the final house sale at 

their exclusive 8 home development in Lea Town, near Preston.  

 

Deer View comprised of 6 detached and 2 semi-detached new homes, providing rural 

aspects overlooking the local countryside. The new homes were constructed to a very 

high specification including: bespoke customer selected kitchens, oak finish internal 

doors, and electrical vehicle charging points.  

 

Neil McManus, Senior Development Manager at Lanley Homes commented “We are 

pleased to have completed the final sale at our Deer View development. The standard 

specifications of our homes meet and go beyond those of many other house builders, 

including bespoke kitchens with appliances included.  

 

We are currently on site at our new Bowland View development in Great Eccleston with 

only 3 plots remaining, and are hoping to launch another site in Leyland early next year. 

We are on the look for more new sites within the North West and will consider a range 

land opportunities. For full details you can visit our website at www.lanleyhomes.co.uk.”  
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Lanley Homes 

Lanley have been building high quality low volume housing since 1988 and aim to 

provide a product that is more bespoke than traditional volume house building. 

 

Lanley Homes are the housing development arm of a much wider property group and 

we are able to draw on the skills and expertise of that wider group whenever required. 

 

Lanley pride themselves on the quality of their developments as well as the after care 

provided once a purchaser has moved into their new home. Our finished homes benefit 

from a number of features that you would normally only expect to find as extra cost 

items in a new build home. The standard specifications of our homes meet and go 

beyond those of many other house builders, including bespoke kitchens with appliances 

included. We want you to move into your new home feeling that you received a great 

product at a good price without having to continually pay extra for the home you 

wanted. 

 

For further information on Lanley Homes please visit our website at 

www.lanleyhomes.co.uk  

 


